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ROSHAMBO FIGHTER: Rock Paper Scissor just got Hadouken
Published on 03/03/15
Phamtastic Games, LLC, announce its release of RoShamBo Fighter: RPS Hadouken, the first
fighting mobile title based on the universally played and recognized pastime of
rock-paper-scissors, available now for all major mobile devices. Choose your school.
Choose your style. Choose your destiny. RoShamBo Fighter offers rock-paper-scissors
aficionados a unique mashup, layering the common gesture-based children's game with
classic 2D arcade-style street combat.
Torrance, California - Phamtastic Games, LLC announces RoShamBo Fighter , a game that
offers rock-paper-scissors aficionados a unique mashup, layering the common gesture-based
children's game with classic 2D arcade-style street combat. Playing as the mighty hero Ro,
you must use rapid reflexes and thumb-curling combos to avenge the destruction of your
most holy and ancient training grounds, the RoShamBo Temple.
Engage in epic duels with fabled fighters from the Schools of Rock, Paper and Scissors,
each with increasingly complex attacks - and hilariously distracting taunts - that you
must overcome to land massive blows with your Dragon Fists. But RoShamBo Fighter ain't
your grandpa's old-school thumb war. This is frickin' street fighting. RoShamBo style.
You'll need all the speed your digits can deliver to counter waves of attacks and unfurl
furious fast-thumbed combos of eye blistering damage. Knock out opponents, build your
strength and unlock mighty moves that fly at your opponents quicker and hit harder. Boost
your score by beating your opponent without getting scratched to earn a Flawless Victory.
Meanwhile, have a good laugh at the wacky antics of your opponents - but don't let them
distract you so much you lose your battle.
Choose your school. Choose your style. Choose your destiny.
Features:
* Classic dueling brought to a whole different level - Rock beats Scissors, Scissors beats
Paper, and Paper beats Rock, but in a whole new way--this isn't your grandpa's RoShamBo
* Intuitive battle interface - channel and unleash RoShamBo attacks, block incoming
attacks, or send a combo and knock out your opponent in style with a simple tap
* Specialize your fighting style - choose your path of Rock, Paper, or Scissors and power
up in that school of fighting
* Deadly Combos - harness your fighting style and throw up to 5 combinations of rock,
paper, or scissors in devastating combos
* Wacky ingame voiceovers that poke fun at pop culture, old school kungfu cinema, gaming
icons
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Optimized for iPhone 5, 6/6 Plus
* 34.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
ROSHAMBO FIGHTERS: Rock Paper Scissors RPS Kung Fu Battle Hadouken 1.3 is free and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
ROSHAMBO FIGHTERS 1.3:
http://phamtasticgames.com/
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/roshambo-fighters-rps-kombat/id894911344
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.phamtastic.roshambo
Download from Amazon Appstore:
http://www.amazon.com/ROSHAMBO-FIGHTERS-Scissors-Battle-Hadouken/dp/B00LVDNYIU
Screenshot:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/43351314/Screenshot/promo.png
App Icon:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/43351314/Screenshot/AppIcon17%20512x512.png

California-based Phamtastic Games, LLC, founded in 2014 by Tim Pham is an independent
developer of mobile games based on classic yet fantastic game mechanics. Visit Phamtastic
Gaming at the website. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Phamtastic Games, LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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